
Welcome to First Grade!
August 26, 2020

Mrs. Halseth - Room 7
Distance Learning



A little about me
* I have been at Mariposa for 
5 years, and this is my 14th 
year teaching in the District

* I LOVE to teach reading!

* I grew up in Sacramento and 
live in Auburn now with my 
husband, Eric, and our our 
little (wild) one, Owen

* We love the outdoors!



A special Thank you!!!
* For your support, 
positivity, patience, and 
willingness to work through 
this together

* I have enjoyed getting to 
know you and your students!!!

* It’s challenging to try to 
simulate in person school 
with young students (feeling 
like a first year teacher 
again!)



Attendance
* We are required to track 
attendance for Zoom meetings 
and all assignments given in 
Google Classroom

* If your student does not 
engage in some way during the 
day, they will be marked 
absent

* Please call the office to 
clear absences as normal



Grading
* This year we are required 
to give formal grades for all 
subjects

- 4 = advanced
- 3 = proficient
- 2 = approaching standards
- 1 = below standards

* We will use a combination 
of ongoing assessments and 
day to day work to determine 
grades



Schedule 
* We want to be as flexible as 
we can in order to support you 
and make this work for you

* Please prioritize daily Zoom 
meetings at 8:45 and 12:30

* We will add in small groups 
in a few weeks

* Do what you can each day … 
turn in by Sunday



Daily Activities - Expectations
* We are required to provide 
230 minutes of instruction per 
day in first grade during DL

- 55 of those minutes must be 
live

* Start in Google Classroom on 
our activity board to access 
all work and links for the day: 
Seesaw, Zoom, Lexia, iready

* All work needs to be 
completed - do what you can



Curriculum
In each Zoom meeting, I will 
be:
  
  • delivering live instruction
  • teaching grade-level  
curriculum
  • talking with your child
  • leading through valuable 
community-building and 
restorative practices
  • teaching life skills 
through restorative 
conversations

Activity Board activities will 
be:
 
 • helping your child work 
independently on newly learned 
skills
  • helping your child develop 
positive Digital Citizenship 
skills
  • helping your child develop 
valuable online navigation 
skills



Zoom Basics
* The goal is to have as much student 
voice as possible

* Please help your student:

- Be on time (couple minutes early)
- Eat before or after Zoom
- Find a quiet spot
- Sit up tall
- Be close to their computer so we can 

hear them
- Be free from distractions (toys) as 

much as possible

* Authenticate by 8/28



Today’s Zoom 
Meeting Links:
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Monthly Material Distribution
* Monthly Distribution of hands 
on and paper/pencil real life 
materials (less screen time)

* Next pick up: 

- September 15th and 16th 
from 8:00 - 2:30

* Please only take out what you 
need for the day - instruction 
and directions will be provided

* Friday ahead materials list



Support your student in being independent
* Our goal will be to help your student work 
toward independence - just like in class in 1st 
grade:

- They will need support in navigating the 
technology, scheduling, and accountability 
but the activities should be more 
independent

- Writing: Spell the best you can and move 
on!

- Reading: try a strategy - let them name it 
and choose

- Lexia - independent - 20 minutes a day max
- Zoom meetings: navigating around, built in 

supports



Communication - Keep in touch!
* The quickest/best way to reach me is on 
Class Dojo

- Check “Stories” and “Messages” for 
updates.

- All parent communication will go through 
Class Dojo - check there first

- Message me if you’d like to talk on the 
phone or by Zoom - I’m always happy to 
connect with you!



Thank you for watching!!!

WE

GOT

THIS!!!


